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communities. It is disappointing that the owners of Dunecht Estate lacked the courage to 
stand up in front of the communities to discuss their plans, rather than delegating this task to 
a third party, RES, who have failed to do so effectively and with consideration, empathy or 
understanding. Had they done so, they would have understood the strength of feeling and the 
thoroughly inappropriate nature of the development.  

Our local communities object to this application in the strongest possible terms and there is 
evidence to support this. 

  





https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1364032118300091?via%3Dihub


https://www.nationalgrideso.com/document/283101/download?fbclid=IwAR1Jd6x4FMAwmwwcloqafbK8X23mWNvv3H3iH-k4vzH08dRL35J1udU2vFs






https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/media/11388/section65overallassessmentofcapacityandcumulativedevelopmentmarch2014.pdf
https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/media/11388/section65overallassessmentofcapacityandcumulativedevelopmentmarch2014.pdf
http://publications.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/dataset/0ceb7c55-b43d-45c4-a311-798f4bc9fa75/resource/edccbe32-49ca-4a69-8871-4589aedf3e3b/download/pa2023-03---planning-advice---landscape-sensitivity-assessment---wind-energy-development.pdf
http://publications.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/dataset/0ceb7c55-b43d-45c4-a311-798f4bc9fa75/resource/edccbe32-49ca-4a69-8871-4589aedf3e3b/download/pa2023-03---planning-advice---landscape-sensitivity-assessment---wind-energy-development.pdf
http://publications.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/dataset/0ceb7c55-b43d-45c4-a311-798f4bc9fa75/resource/edccbe32-49ca-4a69-8871-4589aedf3e3b/download/pa2023-03---planning-advice---landscape-sensitivity-assessment---wind-energy-development.pdf




https://www.garioch.info/walks/Scotland/Aberdeenshire/Hill%20of%20Fare%20Return.pdf


https://data.jncc.gov.uk/data/3634580a-cabc-4218-872f-8660a1760ad8/uk-spa-vol3-web.pdf
https://data.jncc.gov.uk/data/3634580a-cabc-4218-872f-8660a1760ad8/uk-spa-vol3-web.pdf


https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/media/11396/section6lct25strathsandrivervalleysmarch2014.pdf


https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/media/11396/section6lct25strathsandrivervalleysmarch2014.pdf


https://online.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/ldpmedia/LDP2021/Appendix13AberdeenshireSpecialLandscapeAreas.pdf
https://online.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/ldpmedia/LDP2021/Appendix13AberdeenshireSpecialLandscapeAreas.pdf
https://www.dreambigtravelfarblog.com/blog/scotland-travel-tourism-statistics
https://www.nature.scot/doc/landscape-character-assessment-aberdeenshire-landscape-evolution-and-influences
https://www.nature.scot/doc/landscape-character-assessment-aberdeenshire-landscape-evolution-and-influences


https://online.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/ldpmedia/LDP2021/Appendix13AberdeenshireSpecialLandscapeAreas.pdf
https://online.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/ldpmedia/LDP2021/Appendix13AberdeenshireSpecialLandscapeAreas.pdf
https://www.mountaineering.scot/assets/contentfiles/media-upload/Wind_farms_and_tourism_in_Scotland_-_a_review,_Nov_2017_20171106.pdf
https://www.mountaineering.scot/assets/contentfiles/media-upload/Wind_farms_and_tourism_in_Scotland_-_a_review,_Nov_2017_20171106.pdf


https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/advice-and-guidance/2014/06/scottish-planning-policy/documents/scottish-planning-policy/scottish-planning-policy/govscot%3Adocument/scottish-planning-policy.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/advice-and-guidance/2014/06/scottish-planning-policy/documents/scottish-planning-policy/scottish-planning-policy/govscot%3Adocument/scottish-planning-policy.pdf
https://www.nature.scot/doc/guidance-assessing-cumulative-landscape-and-visual-impact-onshore-wind-energy-developments
https://www.nature.scot/doc/guidance-assessing-cumulative-landscape-and-visual-impact-onshore-wind-energy-developments
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Figure 5.9: Location of Mid Hill / Fetteresso windfarms relative to Banchory 

 

 
Figure 5.10: Location of Mid Hill / Fetteresso turbines behind high ground - areas above 400m 

marked by red line. 

The turbines and Mid Hill / Fetteresso have been placed behind hills and ridges to minimise 
visibility and this is possible because of the topography and size of the area being c. 10 km by 
13 km between surrounding roads.  

















https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-49920899
https://www.scotsman.com/news/environment/squashed-bugs-on-number-plates-suggests-terrifying-scottish-insect-declines-3680043
https://www.scotsman.com/news/environment/squashed-bugs-on-number-plates-suggests-terrifying-scottish-insect-declines-3680043
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from minerals, for example by drilling or blasting, its migration to the surface is controlled by 
the transmission characteristics of the bedrock and soil, and the nature of the carrier fluids, 
including CO2 and groundwater, leading to the potential for contamination of private water 
supplies derived from the Hill of Fare.  

The UK Health Security Agency publishes reports containing radon Affected Area maps 
(ukradon.org). These maps (see Figures 8.1 and 8.2 below) show that the Hill of Fare has a 
maximum radon potential of >30%, the maximum reported in Scotland as well as for any 
region of the UK. The Hill of Fare is the dark red area located N of Banchory in Figure 8.2. 

 
Figure 8.1: Overall map of radon potential in Scotland (ukradon.org) 
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The project requires 128 abnormal loads which are estimated to take 4 months to deliver. 

The construction traffic management plan (CTMP), prepared in agreement with each road 
authority, will include a package of measures to ensure that HGV traffic does not cause undue 
disruption to other road users. This will include routing agreements and confirmation of times 
of operation and delivery schedules.  

 
Figure 9.1: Westhill layout 

 

Impact of transport on local communities 

1. Figure 9.1 is a map showing the layout of Westhill and its division of business, residential, 
schools and medical facilities. The A944 splits them and of particular interest to residents 
are the medical facilities. 

2. The business area represents over 400 companies of which the largest 11 turnover nearly 
£500million.  

3. The residential area had an electorate of 12,110 in 2020. This project will create significant 
disruption to the regular lives and connections of the communities. 

NPF4 part 1 in dealing with the spatial principles guide for local living, supports local liveability 
and improved community health and wellbeing by ensuring people can easily access services, 
greenspace, learning, work, and leisure locally. 

The four months envisaged for the heavy loads makes no acknowledgment of the realistic use 
of the loading constraints at the harbour in consideration of other users of that facility.  

The desktop traffic routing exercise is expecting that the south harbour development includes 
a rerouting of the bridge over the rail line to accommodate the windfarm development loads. 

To a lay person these assumptions associated with the CTMP seem unrealistic and the 
unevaluated disruption to local communities should not be accepted and the application 
rejected. 

We object on the basis that the RES EIAR Chapter 11 routing assessment takes no consideration 
of the community effects, is unrealistic in its duration and does not offer any mitigation as a 
result of community consultation. 

Impact of long life of windfarm 
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RES claims an operational life for the development of 50 years though the usual lifespan of 
turbines is a maximum of 25 years. At some point therefore, the whole process will not only 
have to repeated but the road network will also have to cope with the removal of the currently 
proposed turbines. This only increases the impact on the area. 

Listed buildings 

The RES EIAR Chapter 5 of the application states: 

5.6.22 We (RES) will protect all listed buildings contained on the statutory list of Buildings of 
Special Architectural or Historic Interest for Aberdeenshire, all scheduled monuments contained 
on the statutory schedule of Monuments for Aberdeenshire and undesignated archaeological 
sites in Aberdeenshire. We will encourage their protection, maintenance, enhancement, and 
appropriate active use and conservation.  

We object on the basis that the route chosen conflicts with the listed building the Manse of Echt 
and no mitigation is presented for that conflict.   

Conclusions 

This proposed route will have a significant impact on local communities and may affect a listed 
building. The development should be refused. 

 

  

























https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/6225dc108fa8f5490e284e85/annex-o-net_zero-and-the-power-sector-scenarios.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/6225dc108fa8f5490e284e85/annex-o-net_zero-and-the-power-sector-scenarios.pdf


https://www.ntu.ac.uk/about-us/news/news-articles/2023/03/researchers-warn-of-urgent-need-to-understand-impact-of-windfarms-on-precious-peatlands?fbclid=IwAR03D1sHOs_dezE0MJ1Lw3tvmI9ppXNhDxeY7AC0kOlUtwmSj6clEtbJGAQ
https://www.ntu.ac.uk/about-us/news/news-articles/2023/03/researchers-warn-of-urgent-need-to-understand-impact-of-windfarms-on-precious-peatlands?fbclid=IwAR03D1sHOs_dezE0MJ1Lw3tvmI9ppXNhDxeY7AC0kOlUtwmSj6clEtbJGAQ
https://www.ntu.ac.uk/about-us/news/news-articles/2023/03/researchers-warn-of-urgent-need-to-understand-impact-of-windfarms-on-precious-peatlands?fbclid=IwAR03D1sHOs_dezE0MJ1Lw3tvmI9ppXNhDxeY7AC0kOlUtwmSj6clEtbJGAQ
https://www.ntu.ac.uk/about-us/news/news-articles/2023/03/researchers-warn-of-urgent-need-to-understand-impact-of-windfarms-on-precious-peatlands?fbclid=IwAR03D1sHOs_dezE0MJ1Lw3tvmI9ppXNhDxeY7AC0kOlUtwmSj6clEtbJGAQ


https://www.nature.com/articles/489033d
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/273824729_Wind_farms_on_undegraded_peatlands_are_unlikely_to_reduce_future_carbon_emissions
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/273824729_Wind_farms_on_undegraded_peatlands_are_unlikely_to_reduce_future_carbon_emissions
https://www.pure.ed.ac.uk/ws/portalfiles/portal/19730422/Main_Report_Life_Cycle_Costs_and_Carbon_Emissions_of_Onshore_Wind_Power.pdf?fbclid=IwAR11VmrWNZwi7vbdpfXiZsKleHCfoTnbqnzLEmj5zkTgR-npHcSFiZpZZt0
https://www.pure.ed.ac.uk/ws/portalfiles/portal/19730422/Main_Report_Life_Cycle_Costs_and_Carbon_Emissions_of_Onshore_Wind_Power.pdf?fbclid=IwAR11VmrWNZwi7vbdpfXiZsKleHCfoTnbqnzLEmj5zkTgR-npHcSFiZpZZt0
https://www.pure.ed.ac.uk/ws/portalfiles/portal/19730422/Main_Report_Life_Cycle_Costs_and_Carbon_Emissions_of_Onshore_Wind_Power.pdf?fbclid=IwAR11VmrWNZwi7vbdpfXiZsKleHCfoTnbqnzLEmj5zkTgR-npHcSFiZpZZt0
https://theferret.scot/wind-farms-peat-climate-pollution/?fbclid=IwAR18vLt_KJOWa_fxDk68VOpcj8C-V9P4JPZX9vMiv5DTi5m_JBN0em2g-Tk
https://theferret.scot/wind-farms-peat-climate-pollution/?fbclid=IwAR18vLt_KJOWa_fxDk68VOpcj8C-V9P4JPZX9vMiv5DTi5m_JBN0em2g-Tk
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-023-30752-3
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1141565/Annex_B_CO2_by_DUKES_category_Mar2023revision.ods
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1141565/Annex_B_CO2_by_DUKES_category_Mar2023revision.ods
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/6225dc108fa8f5490e284e85/annex-o-net_zero-and-the-power-sector-scenarios.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/6225dc108fa8f5490e284e85/annex-o-net_zero-and-the-power-sector-scenarios.pdf
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Figure 14.1 Estimate of number of dwellings within 3km (orange line) and 4km (black line) from 

turbines based on 2011 census and OS map 

The mitigation offered is to plant tree belts, but depending on the species chosen, these will 
be ineffective during winter months and because trees take time to grow. Furthermore, the 
developer states that affected turbines will be closed in when the effect theoretically occurs; 
this may involve all turbines as the effect will be visible the length of the Hill. We do not believe 
this is realistic. 

We conclude that the development should be refused. 

  



https://www.pagerpower.com/news/wind-turbine-tv-interference-occur/?fbclid=IwAR3oKMrxwH_AuPTvNM-aj9l2Hnn9pE68ZPnolSS7YCg5hCIBmpFqLiiKhpI
https://www.pagerpower.com/news/wind-turbine-tv-interference-occur/?fbclid=IwAR3oKMrxwH_AuPTvNM-aj9l2Hnn9pE68ZPnolSS7YCg5hCIBmpFqLiiKhpI
https://www.pagerpower.com/news/wind-turbine-tv-interference-occur/?fbclid=IwAR3oKMrxwH_AuPTvNM-aj9l2Hnn9pE68ZPnolSS7YCg5hCIBmpFqLiiKhpI
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1364032114000100




https://docs.wind-watch.org/Sarlak_et_al-2016-throw-distances.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/onshore-wind-turbines-planning-advice/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1WrfAQFBvZ0
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/topics/topic/bisphenol


https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-hampshire-66097217
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The UK Health Security Agency publishes reports containing radon Affected Area maps 
(ukradon.org). These maps show that the Hill of Fare has a maximum radon potential of >30%, 
the maximum reported for any region of the UK.  

We object to the proposed development as the developer does not appear to have considered 
the presence of radioactivity in the granite on the Hill of Fare, nor have they carried out 
radiological impact assessments to determine the extent to which the development could 
have a detrimental impact on the health of local residents, and contractors involved in the 
work. They have also not provided any mitigation plans for any adverse impacts. 

We conclude that the development should be refused. 
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